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A picture from last month’s Farming over the Years Exhibition in the church.

This years Christmas Tree Festival will be held in the
church from 17th to 22nd December.
Check out page 19 for details of how you can
sponsor a tree, decorate a tree or help with the event.

Articles and pictures for the Catfield News
If you have an article for the magazine we would love to receive it, but please
remember to include your name as we do not print articles if we do not know who the
author is. We don’t have to print your name, but we need to know who you are.
Do you have a picture that you think would look good on the cover? We are always on
the lookout for cover pictures. Articles and pictures can either be e-mailed to one of
the team or dropped into the Catfield News box in the Catfield Stores.

CATFIELD NEWS Contacts:
Steve Beckley: Chair/Treasurer Tel: 582913 - Email: stevebeckley1@gmail.com
Heather Hollister - secretarycatnews1@btinternet.com
Judith Gardiner - judithgardiner5@aol.com
YOU CAN drop your competitions entries and /or ANY correspondence into the
CATFIELD NEWS BOX inside the Post Office, Special thanks to Vish & Karthi.
All submissions to be posted no later than the 10th of the month.
Please address your envelope to Catfield News

If you would like to view the Catfield News online
it can be found on the
Parish Council website
https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk
and the Waterside Group website
www.watersidegroup.org.uk
The Catfield News is an independent magazine with no affiliation to the Parish Council,
Church or any other body. We are a self funded magazine, produced by a group of
volunteers with the income from advertisers paying for the production costs.
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Helpful Information
Staithe Surgery Stalham

www.staithesurgery.co.uk 01692 582000
Surgery Hours
Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5.30pm
Dispensary Hours
Monday to Friday 8.45am - 5.30pm

Ludham Surgery

www.ludhamsurgery.nhs.uk 01692 678611
Surgery Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 8.30am - 6.00pm
Wednesday 8.30am - 1.00pm
Dispensary Hours
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 9.00am - 6.00pm
Wednesday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Thursday 8.30am - 6.00pm

Stalham Green Surgery

www.ludhamsurgery.nhs.uk 01692 580880
Surgery Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 8.30am - 6.00pm
Thursday 8.30am - 1.00pm
Dispensary Hours
Monday 8.30am - 6.00pm
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 9.00am - 6.00pm
Thursday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Local County Councillor

Local MP

Richard Carey Price
07880791258 (work hours)
Richard.price.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk

Duncan Baker
01692 558458
Duncan@duncanbaker.org.uk

Local Police

Local District Councillors

Pauline Grove-Jones 01692 580071
Pauline.grove-jones@north-norfolk.gov.uk
Matthew Taylor 07557097597
matthew.taylor@north-norfolk.gov.uk
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PC Matthew Pritty
Beat Manager
Hoveton Police Stn
Matthew.Pritty@Norfolk.Police.uk

What’s on in November
NEW

Environmental Group
Daffodil Planting
Saturday 12th November
10.00am - 2.00pm

Coffee & Chat Club
Friday 4th November
10.00am
Village Hall

(see page 9 for more info)

(see page 18 for more info)

Jumble Sale
Saturday 5th November
1pm - 4pm
Catfield Village Hall

80’s DISCO
Saturday 19th
Catfield Crown
from 7.30 pm

(see page 22 for more details)

(see page 8 for more info)

Parkinson’s Group

in The Crown Inn
on Tuesday 1st from 7.00pm.
Contact Dave on
07484173099

Indoor Cycling

in the Village Hall on Mondays
and Thursdays
6.45pm - 7.30pm.
Contact Jane on 07907844433

Catfield Stitching Group
in the Village Hall on
Tuesday 8th &
Tuesday 22nd.
Contact Pat on 582978 or
Brenda on 678128

Catfield Crafters

in the Village Hall
Wednesday 23rd
1.00pm - 3.00pm.
Contact Julie on 582934

Environmental Group Meeting
Wednesday 23rd
7.30pm Village Hall

Email catfieldenvironmentalgroup@gmail.com
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Mobile Library

Wednesday 23rd
10.05 - 10.20 Thorn Road
10.25 - 10. 40 Village Hall

CATFIELD PARISH COUNCILLORS
Keith Bacon
01692 581314 keithbacon@keme.co.uk
Janet Briscoe
07747033056 jandmbriscoe@btinternet.com
Graham Edwards
01692 580219 office@telecomengineering.co.uk
Mike Filgate
01692 581421 michael.filgate50@gmail.com
Jennifer Harris
07842553478
jenben.harris@gmail.com
Tim Harris (Vice Chairman) 01692 580220 tim@catfieldhall.com
Sam Hill
07881786690 samghill536@gmail.com
Nicolette Jeffreys
07966362762 nixsjeffreys@gmail.com
Angie Johnson
07770 581706 angiejohnson4@hotmail.com
Neil Jordan
07818 451907 neil.j.jordan@btinternet.com
Ray Read (Chairman)
01692 580739 cranemarie4@gmail.com
Clerk of Parish Council

07555197530

catfieldparishcouncil@gmail.com

Useful Local Contacts

Catfield Stores & Post Office

Village Hall Booking Clerk

Vish and Karthi 01692 580262

Elaine Smith 01692 580056
elainesmith364@btinternet.com

Head of Catfield Primary School

Mrs Jacqui Sinkins 01692 580568
www.swallowtailfederation.co.uk/catfield
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Catfield United Charities

Jennifer Harris 07842553478
Jenben.harris@gmail.com
















Catfield Parish Council meeting highlights
Wednesday 5th October 2022
Cllr Price update:
MP Duncan Baker completed the London Marathon and raised £38,000 for
North Norfolk Charities.

Saltwater surges killing the fish in the broads was discussed and the
fact that it was a consistent problem along the River Ant

It was requested for the accident site at Tesco to be cleared up as it
was distressing to friends and relatives

Parish Cllrs agreed to communicate better during meetings and come
better prepared having read associated documentation in readiness
for discussions. DC and CC’s have been asked to submit reports prior
to the meetings to enable Parish Cllrs to prepare responses.
Highways issues raised were potholes in Hall Road, road sign in School Road,
obstructive parking on the road in Elderbush Lane, uneven footpath at Parkers
Close, obstructive hedge at Traymasters, obstruction hedge on the street opp
Catfield Stores and the flooding and standing water on School Lane.
PF/22/1830 St Catherine’s – Parish Cllrs agreed that there were no objections
however NNDC should take into consideration objections highlighted online.
Catfield Environmental Group:

Options for planters and benches on the corner of the Street and New
Road are being investigated.

Parish Cllrs agreed to give consent for the Daffodil planting project.

Parish Cllrs agreed to support hedge planting on the Playing Field.
Allotments – A revised agreement to be put forward to the Poor’s Trust prior to
next meeting. Once the agreement is in place, a plan for the use of and
management of the land will be discussed and agreed.
Parish Cllrs working with Trend Marine to potentially assist with the work
required on the playground.
Donors of replacement bench for the Playground discussed.
Poor’s Trust – Received £7500 from County Council Community Fund to be
distributed to 75 over 65’s on their existing list. There will be further
distribution in December with eligibility now open to all ages in need of
financial assistance.
Sewage water running into the Marsh was discussed. It was agreed to write to
the Environmental Agency and Natural England to express concerns, ascertain
the cause and to advise of how the issue would be resolved.
Next Meeting Wednesday 2nd November at 7pm in the Village Hall
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Dog Walking on the Football Field - Clear up after your dog
and use the dog-poo bin provided. Or is that too much to ask?
A recent inspection of the village football field revealed that, although a bin for dog poo was installed some
months ago, we still have some dog walkers, no doubt in the minority, who still believe the laws of common
decency do not apply to them. Indeed, we have someone in our midst who felt it a good idea to vandalise the
bin and leave it inverted, hanging from it’s mounting by a thread, leaving the contents left by the responsibly
minded dog owners scattered below.
In the absence of any organised football teams wishing to base themselves in Catfield it makes perfect sense
for the field to be considered an amenity for all to enjoy. It’s an ideal spot for walking a dog well away from
any traffic, but let’s not lose sight of the fact it is primarily a sporting facility enjoyed by all ages for kicking a
ball about, who have every right to expect the playing surface to be free of yesterday’s Pedigree Chum.
As is so often the case the actions of an irresponsible minority have a habit of adversely affecting the lives of
those happy and capable of thinking of others and not just themselves.
If the field is to remain available for dog walking, then everybody must play their part in keeping it free of
dog mess. It’s surely not too much to ask.

Sea Palling Independent Lifeboat

August saw Sea Palling Independent Lifeboat Day and what a sight! Bay 4 was filled with visiting
boats from our neighbours from Caister, Hemsby and Happisburgh in addition to our ILB, our old
lifeboat ‘Lionheart’ and our new lifeboat ‘Canon Portal’ – it was amazing to have all these boats
together and many thanks for the kindness of the visiting crews. Lifeboat Day was a great
success and enjoyed by all.
We are always working hard at Sea Palling not only to provide the service that we do but we are
constantly fundraising in order to innovate the way we can help people. We have been very
lucky this year thanks to the support of the Freemasons who funded the new lifeboat. In
addition to this thanks to the support of the Sheringham Shoal, the Lions Club of Wroxham and
the Bernard Sunley Charity Fund, we have been able to buy an amazing eight-wheel drive vehicle
to assist in the launching of the small lifeboat (the ILB) and this vehicle will have a major role in
itself helping people that need assistance either by transfer from the lifeboat or directly from
the shoreline. Watch this space next month for more details and pictures.

One Liner:

Fear, Love and Jealousy are three things that come without asking.
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THE CROWN INN,
CATFIELD
TEL 01692580128

80’s

SATURDAY 19TH NOVEMBER
FROM 7.30PM
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News and happenings – Catfield Environmental Group,
November 2022
A big thank you again for all your generous contributions to our daffodilplanting campaign, Let’s Colour Catfield! The bulbs have been ordered, and
we will be running our first planting session on 22nd October. But because
the appeal has been so popular, we are planning to plant not 1,000 but
2,000 bulbs this year, and so, if you’ve missed the first session, don’t worry,
we still need your help.
Please come and join us for our second daffodil-planting session on
Saturday 12th November – meet at the car park near the church from 10 am
to 2 pm, and bring your own trowel and something to kneel on. And let us
know if you are coming so we can plan refreshments. We are so looking
forward to adding a splash of colour to Catfield in the spring!
We are delighted to have gained the approval of the Parish Council for our
plans to plant hedging on both sides of the entrance to the playing field. The
trees will be coming from North Norfolk District Council and we should be
able to set a planting date before too long. We’ll need plenty of volunteers
for this one, so watch this space and/or keep an eye on our Facebook page.
Can I use this report to make an appeal to our local businesses? It would be
very helpful for our group to have some hi-viz jackets to keep us all safe
during our litter picks and other outdoor events. If any Catfield company
would be interested in sponsoring jackets for us, we would be really pleased
to hear from you.
Finally, our Autumn Plant Sale in October seemed to hit the spot! Lots of
you came along to find a bargain for your garden, and it was so successful
we are thinking about a similar event in the spring. Thank you all very much
for all your support.
Dates for your diary:
12th November - Daffodil planting,10 am to 2 pm
23rd November, our regular monthly meeting, 7.30 pm at the village hall.
To contact us, email catfieldenvironmentalgroup@gmail.com or call 07932
191558
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FARMING NEWS

What a different Autumn we are having in 2022. Last year I don’t think we had started
to drill Autumn cereals because of the late maize and potato seasons. This year we’ve
nearly finished. Early drilling does come with a whole load of potential issues which
will have to be dealt with such as aphids which appear to be enjoying this warm Autumn
weather. They carry cereal viruses and only have to feed on the crop to transfer the
virus. Unlike Covid we can’t give the plants a vaccine but have to control the vector of
the virus-aphids. With later drillings the risk is lower as the weather tends to be colder
and aphids tend to be less active.
Maize Bio gas harvest is coming to an end and despite 10 weeks with no rainfall yields
have been better than I had feared plus we’ve had a top up on the price to help us invest
in the 2023 crop. Potato yields were surprising at Catfield even though the size was
down on normal. Sugar beet have responded to the recent rains and warm weather by
taking carbohydrate from the root and making new leaves, so although the crops look
green now, the sugar levels are lower. So, we’ll just have to wait to harvest them until
the new leaves put more sugar into the roots.
The new muck heap cover at Wood Street Farm is being erected and should tidy up that
untidy and wet corner of the farm. Fences are being repaired and new gates installed
with the aim of making animal movement easier for us and less stressful to the sheep.
Hedge planting should begin next month where I’m gapping up hedges or planting new
ones. The hedges coppiced earlier in the year have grown back extremely well. It looks
like the dead hedge on the Ludham Road will have to be replanted as the ivy killed off
75m of hedge last year. That just leaves hedges where the ivy is trying to strangle the
hedge. Somehow, I’m going to have to find a way to crawl under the hedge to cut the
ivy stems.
There have been many items in the News recently on how to cut how carbon footprint.
Store Carbon Dioxide under the North Sea is one solution- why? We farmers need
Carbon Dioxide, our crops turn Carbon Dioxide, water and sunlight into carbohydrate
and Oxygen- it’s the ultimate re-cycling process. The best I’ve heard of is “carbon
offsetting”. This is where a business can’t change/be bothered to change the way it
produces its product to using less Carbon. So, a deal is done with another business who
can mop up Carbon. The problem with this is that the process does not reduce Carbon
emissions in the buyer’s business. Buy land in Wales or Africa and plant it with trees is
one solution. But what happens when the trees are 60 years old? they are felled and
processed, emitting the Carbon. So, are our targets “Net Zero” or “Carbon neutrality”?
As far as I can see “carbon neutrality” is the sexy description of “Carbon Offsetting”, so
we are left with Carbon Zero as the target which is the actual reductions and continued
reductions of using carbon. The one exception here is agriculture where the Nation
needs us to increase our carbon capture and increase productivity from plants. This then
leads onto the current stewardship agreements which seem to be making land less
productive and slowing photosynthesis which will result in lower carbon uptake.
Finally, we could produce our food in a glasshouse such as Fischer Farms at Easton but
if the land where the food is currently grown slows its carbon uptake, don’t we have a
problem with less Carbon Dioxide uptake?
A big thank you to all the people who have helped to clear up branches from various
sites round the farm, keep warm this Winter.
AWA 10.10.2022
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All Saints’ Church Catfield
November Services
Sunday 6th November 10am Benefice service at Catfield for All Saints Day
Rev'd Gary Noyes
Sunday 13th November 10.50am Remembrance Sunday at Catfield
Rev’d Linda Shuker
Sunday 13th November 10.50am Remembrance Sunday at Potter Heigham
Rev’d Margaret Whittaker
Sunday 20th November 10am Joint Holy Communion at Catfield
Rev'd Gary Noyes
Sunday 27th November 10am Joint Holy Communion at Potter Heigham
Rev’d Gary Noyes
Sunday 27th November 5.00pm St Catherine’s Patronal Festival at Ludham
Rev’d Gary Noyes
IN REMEMBRANCE
Every year in November on Remembrance Sunday we gather at our War Memorials and churches
for Services of Remembrance. At these, the names of all those who fell in the First and Second
World Wars and are buried in our churchyards are read out.
Of these, there are a few who are not of local families and who have rather distinctive gravestones,
made of Portland stone which detail service, rank and date of death of the serviceman. These
graves have been erected by the Commonwealth War Graves Commission which honours and
cares for all the men and women of the Commonwealth forces who died in the first and second
world wars, ensuring that they will never be forgotten. Funded by six Member Governments, their
work began more than a century ago building cemeteries at 23,000 locations all over the world.
For these graves, unlike the majority of the other graves in our churchyards, there are no family
descendants in the village or surrounding area to visit them and keep their memory alive, so it is up
to us to do this, which we do each Remembrance Sunday, as we remember all those who gave their
lives for our freedom.
A prayer:
Lord Jesus, as we remember those commemorated on our war memorials, we believe that you
stood beside all these man and their fellow soldiers as they fought to bring peace to your world. We
believe that you have stood among us as we have tried to imagine the fear and pain and loneliness
of the wounded and the dying on the battlefield.
We believe that you stand beside us now, as we remember and honour these men. In your great
mercy, bless the good memories, comfort us when we grieve for the life that might have been, and
strengthen us in all we do to seek the peace and freedom which are your desire for the world.
Amen.
Christine Wall, AWA
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A Wedding Blessing took place at
All Saints Church for
Raeanda and Claudio Moreira
on Saturday, September 24th.

All Saints Church has a double birthday celebration
On Wednesday October 12th the Scratch Band under the leadership of David Frost
chose to celebrate the 150th birthday of Ralph Vaughan Williams with an evening of his
music. Can I thank David for a really lovely evening of music and for the opportunity to
sing our hearts out. Chris Marshall gave us a very informative dialogue on the hymns
we sang which really rounded off the evening. We were also very fortunate to have
David Shuker on the organ to accompany the scratch band. Just one more lovely touch
to the evening. Many thanks David
And finally can I thank the very versatile scratch band for the lovely refreshments
which included a birthday cake for the occasion.
Now as the title suggest we were celebrating two birthdays that evening. The second
birthday was another special gentleman in the parish our vicar Gary Noyes. So once
again Happy Birthday Gary.
Exhibition of Farming photographs old and new
Catfield church was open all weekend with an exhibition of photographs both old and
new of farming in Catfield and our thanks to those who provided us with some
wonderful examples and visited the Exhibition. The weekend concluded with a Songs of
Praise, singing many of the good old harvest favourites led by David frost and the
Scratch band and our organist David Shuker. Many then stayed and sat down to a
harvest supper in church and a big thank you to all who participated and celebrated
the early harvest of corn and the beginning of the potato followed by the sugar beet
harvest taking us well into the New Year providing food in a time of real uncertainty for
so many.
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CATFIELD UNITED CHARITIES
(Poors Trust)
Applications are invited from parishioners who
qualify for inclusion in the annual distribution of
money from Catfield United Charities.

To qualify you need to:




Be in financial need.
Have been a resident in Catfield for 3 years or
more.
Adults of any age can apply to be included in the
annual distribution list
-------------------If you think you, or another parishioner, are eligible
to be included on the list, please contact any of the
Trustees by 30 November 2022.
Trustees:
Keith Bacon
581314
Steve Beckley
582913
Neil Jordan
07818451907
Jennifer Harris
581795
Rev’d Gary Noyes 678842
or email:
catfieldunitedcharities@gmail.com
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Rutting Season
Have you heard a rather strange noise in the
evenings? and if so, did you realise it may be the
call of the male deer protecting his harem from
the local competition. Autumn is the rutting
season, and one strong male stag may have up
to forty females or hinds with him. But it is not
easy. His reign as the ‘King of the castle’ comes at
a price, his time is spent guarding his females and chasing away the opposition or
challengers giving him little time to eat or sleep. When he becomes exhausted or busy
fending off another stag, other smaller stags may take advantage to mate.
A healthy stag will weigh up to 25 stone, although they lose up to a third of their
weight before the end of the rutting season and have extremely sharp antlers. Just as
we respect a bull in a field, a stag during the rutting season will be full of testosterone
and adrenaline and will attack a human being, especially if accompanied by a dog so
observe from a distance, preferably about 50 metres. A pair of binoculars can allow
you to observe without putting yourself in a dangerous position.
There are a range of physiological changes that happen to a stag in the lead up to the
rut, the neck thickens, the larynx becomes more prominent and the tongue changes
shape. The roar is used as the first line of defence and a deep roar signals to the
females the strength of the stag. If this does not put off the opponent and neither
decides to retreat, then the animals parallel walk giving them the chance to measure
up the opposition, if that doesn’t work then they will lock antlers and begin to push
each other in a show of strength and settle the dispute.
You may see a stag standing with vegetation
covering their antlers, this is to make them
look larger and more threatening, they also
urinate and roll in the mud to give themselves
an individual smell! The important thing to
remember is that you are an intruder and can
be causing the whole herd stress but with
respect you can enjoy that special moment
with the wild.
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Chef’s Specials
Five-Spice Baked Ribs
Ingredients
800g-1kg pork spare ribs
½ bunch spring onions, trimmed and chopped
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Rub
1 star anise
1tsp fennel seeds
A few whole Szechuan pepper
1tbsp five-spice powder
Salt
Sticky honey glaze
2tbsp olive oil
4tsp honey
1-2 cloves of garlic, peeled and finely chopped
150ml soy sauce
Grated zest of 1 lime
3tbsp sesame seeds (optional)
1-2 red chillies, deseeded and finely sliced
Method

Preheat the oven to 200C. Place some foil on the base of a large baking tray or
roasting tin.

Crush the star anise, fennel seeds and Szechuan pepper in a pestle and mortar, and
put in a small bowl. Add the five-spice powder and some salt and mix together to
combine.

Put the ribs in a bowl and sprinkle over the rub mix. Coat evenly then tip the ribs
onto the baking tray and spread out in a single layer. Cook in the oven for 45
minutes.

Meanwhile, mix all the ingredients for the honey glaze in a small pan. After 45
minutes, take the ribs from the oven and brush with the honey glaze generously,
then sprinkle with the spring onions and season well with salt and pepper. Set the
rest of the honey glaze aside.

Return the ribs to the oven and cook for a further 15 minutes.

Once the ribs are cooked, remove from the oven and tip onto a large plate. Reheat
the remaining sticky glaze and serve as a dipping sauce.
D.S.
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November is Pet Diabetes Month!

Pet Diabetes Month is a nationwide campaign to raise awareness and test the UK's cats
and dogs for diabetes. Diabetes is increasingly common in dogs and cats over 6 years of
age, and is thought to affected in the region of 1 in every 250 pets. In can affect cats and
dogs of all ages, both sexes (intact and neutered) and all breeds. Diabetes mellitus, the
clinical name for “sugar diabetes,” is a condition that affects the concentration
of glucose, or sugar, in your pet’s blood. Diabetes results when the animal’s body
makes too little insulin or when the body has difficulty responding to the insulin
properly.
As a result, a diabetic patient may want to eat constantly, but will appear malnourished
because its cells can’t absorb glucose. This high blood glucose will also make your pet
very thirsty and results in an increase in their urination, often leading to accidents in the
house.
Key risk factors include genetic tendencies, other insulin-resistant disorders or
conditions, (such as chronic pancreatitis or hyperthyroidism), and obesity and physical
inactivity.
Although diabetes can't be cured, the disease can be successfully managed with twice
daily insulin injections and changes in diet. Successful diabetes management means
your pet can lead a happy, healthy, and active life.
Diagnosis of diabetes is relatively straight forward and pets can be screened for possible
diabetes with a simple urine test. So if you have any concerns then pop in and see us at
the surgery.
On another note, Norfolk has been placed in a regional Avian Influenza Prevention
Zone. This means it is a legal requirement for all bird keepers to follow strict
biosecurity measures to help protect their flocks, of whatever type or size. The specifics
can be found at www.gov.uk and it is vital that all bird keepers try to adhere to these
guidelines to help stop the spread of the disease, which is affecting an increasing
number of our regions birds. It is also important to note the importance of keeping away
from sick or dead birds, keeping dogs on leads and preventing their access as it can
contribute to the spread of the disease. If you do find dead or dying birds, do not pick
them up, but please contact DEFRA on 03459 335577.

Toby Morrell MRCVS Westover Vets
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November Notice Board
When the monthly copy of the Catfield News drops through my letterbox the first page that I turn
to is the one written by Think Wilt.
His articles are always thought provoking, entertaining and certain to get me to stop and ponder
on issues that would otherwise just pass me by in the daily grind of living.
I see that Richard is taking a break to re-copper his bottom. Lets hope that his sails soon fill with a
second wind...

Your chance to join the Catfield News Team
Would you like to be part of the team that produces the village
magazine? If you fancy a new challenge and have some spare time we
would love to hear from you.
You would need to have access to a computer and have a knowledge of
word. Initially you would help us agree the content of the magazine and
do some proof reading, with a longer term plan of helping us to attract
new advertisers, and maybe learning Publisher which we use to
produce the magazine.
If you are interested please email secretarycatnews1@btinternet.com

Coffee and Chat Club
What are you doing on the first Friday of November?
Are you alone or would like a chance to get out and meet people for a chat?
Come along to the Village Hall, have a drink, a piece of cake and a chinwag.
It’s free! It could even be fun and it begins on 4th November at 10am.
You will decide how often we meet and the direction the club should travel.
If you feel like volunteering to help …..then join us ….this is a village club.
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Christmas Tree Festival
Saturday December 17th to 22nd.
Open 2-7 daily
Wanted!
Volunteers, individuals and families to come along on Thursday, December 15th
between 10 and 12am or on Friday 16th December between 2 and 6 pm to help
decorate Christmas Trees. Bring your own and decorate it or use one of our sponsored
trees and come and help make the church look special for Christmas and a real village
event.
Money from the Christmas tree festival (excluding raffle proceeds) will be divided
50/50 between Catfield All Saints’ Church and Norfolk and Waveney Prostate Cancer
group where ALL money goes to provide specialist equipment for Gt Yarmouth,
Norwich and Cromer Hospital.
Also needed volunteers to come and welcome visitors, help with refreshments and
selling raffle tickets etc.
If you can help us please fill in the form below and drop it into the box in the post
office or email judithgardiner5@aol.com
………………………………………………………………………………………………
Name…………………………………………………
Contact number…………………………………………………
I/We will provide a tree and decorations for the Christmas tree festival…………….
It will be approximately …………………………..feet high.
I/We would like to decorate one of the sponsored trees in the church and can provide
decorations……………………
I/We would like to decorate one of the sponsored trees in the church and will need
decorations to be provided………………..
I would be available to help in the church during the Christmas tree festival……………
and would be happy for you to contact me to fill in rota.
More details next month.
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House Prices Ought to be Falling – these are the reasons they are not.
Looking at the newspapers with their doom and gloom headlines, you would think that the property market would be on its
knees. Yet ring some estate agents for a viewing or free valuation, and if you can get an appointment within a week to ten
days, you are doing well! Interesting when compared to the averages of 27,351 sales agreed per week in 2021 and
26,382 sales agreed per week, year to date in 2022.
So why is the property market defying all expectations?
It is because there is an absolute shortage of properties to buy on the books of estate agents, meaning house prices are
being kept buoyant (as demand exceeds supply). Notwithstanding suggestions that the Bank of England’s higher interest
rates would peter out British house price growth, the continued limited supply of properties coming onto the market has
helped house prices climb.
Nevertheless, there is evidence that the insane demand for property has started to ease, and supply is increasing, which
means that the direction of the housing market will begin to change in the coming months.
This can be seen in several ways.
Back in January and February (2022), 8,094 UK properties per week were reducing their asking prices, whilst this July and
August that had risen to an average of 13,115 UK properties per week. This is significant as some 'optimistic' homeowners
who placed their properties on the market in the spring and early summer have had to reduce their 'optimistic’ asking
prices to attract buyers.
Also, the number of UK house sales falling through (i.e., when the sale is agreed yet the sale falls through before the legal
paperwork is completed) is starting to creep upwards from an average of 5,558 properties a week in the spring of 2022 to
6,854 per week in July and August 2022.
House prices have risen over recent times; the latest figures are based on what was selling in the late winter/early spring
of this year and subsequently completing the sale in the early summer.
The prices obtained by the estate agents on properties achieving a sale today (i.e. in the autumn of 2022) are slightly
lower than what was obtained nine months ago. This means the house statistics published in early spring 2023 will
slightly reduce. Nothing to worry about – I want to give you a heads up and not to be concerned. The simple fact is …
we are returning to a more normal housing market this autumn, compared to the crazy last 30 months since the
end of lockdown one.
Reducing ‘real’ wages will hit first-time buyers and existing homeowners’ disposable income, while the same high inflation
will make the Bank of England increase interest rates.
These things will significantly reduce homebuyers' capacity to afford their mortgages as the fewer people who can take
out a mortgage; the fewer buyers will buy homes.
The Bank of England base rate has increased. Yet let us not forget the long-term average over the last 50 years has been
between 7.1% and 7.2%, and many mature homeowners will remember Bank of England Base Rates of 17% in 1979, so
these sorts of increases are still off a low base.
During these autumn months though, the lack of properties on the market and available to buy still support house prices.
The newspapers compete for attention and use clickbait titles to generate more interest in the publications.
The simple fact is that unless something seismically happens in the world to change things materially, the British property
markets will continue to harden slowly and will face some different challenges compared to the last 30 months, but
fundamentally house prices will remain broadly neutral over the next 12 to 18 months.
These are my thoughts; what are yours?
Daniel Trett

e-mail Daniel@trettphillipsresidential.co.uk tel: 01692 531400
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NWT Hickling Broad

Along with the darker evenings November brings slightly shorter opening hours
at the Visitor Centre at NWT Hickling Broad. We’ve switched to our winter hours
of 10am-5pm Thursday – Sunday. The reserve remains open 7 - days a week
from dawn until dusk.
Winter is one of the best seasons to watch wildlife with less foliage on the trees
and birds gathering in flocks for warmth and protection against predators. It can
be a great time to visit if you come prepared for the conditions. Our guided
walks to the Raptor Roost watch-point start on Sundays in November and go
through to February. Please check our website for dates, times and to book. At
the time of writing we have already had reports of 60 plus crane coming and 20
plus harrier into roost.
I’m going to mention the “C” word as it really is just round the corner. We have
some lovely stock in the gift shop, perfect for your loved ones if you don’t fancy
heading into Norwich for Christmas gifts. We also have a range of Christmas
cards, advent and 2023 calendars. Come and see us for a coffee and a browse,
all with a lovely view!
For more information about the reserve visit our website.
www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk
Rachel Frain – Senior Visitor Centre Coordinator Hickling Broad.

Crane at Hickling by Lynne Warner
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JUMBLE SALE
CATFIELD VILLAGE HALL
SATURDAY 5 th NOVEMBER
1.00pm till 4.00pm
Sylvia is having a Jumble Sale on Saturday 5th November from 1.00pm till 4.00pm.
Any donations of jumble, bric-a-brac, tombola or raffle prizes can be left at
7, Parkers Close or you can bring them along on the day.
If anyone would like to make a cake for our cake stall it would be much appreciated.
All proceeds will go towards the upkeep of the village hall.
Please come along and give your support.

FRIENDS OF ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH SUTTON
AUTUMN CONCERT
SUNDAY 20TH NOVEMBER 2.00PM
AT ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH
STARRING
ZAIRA PULOMBO
SOPRANO
Singing songs from the shows, arias and sacred music
Followed by afternoon tea
Tickets £10
From Sutton Garden Centre and marynic@btinternet.com
Sylvia is looking for swimmers for her ladies group.
Thursday nights 6pm to 7pm.
For more information contact Sylvia on 01692 583151 or 07470655799

If you would like a copy of the full P C Minutes please contact the Parish Clerk,
catfieldparishcouncil@gmail.com . The minutes can also be viewed on the Parish
Council website https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk and are
displayed on the notice board outside the Village Hall.
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There is no Planet B

Have you heard of Hügelkultur gardening?

‘Hugelkulturs are no-dig raised beds with a difference. They hold moisture, build fertility,
maximise surface volume & are great spaces for growing fruit, vegetables & herbs’.
(Permaculture Magazine).
Such organic gardening techniques have helped advocates over the past year despite the
serious problems resulting from less rainfall in the winter, then a long period of heat in the
Spring. The resulting drying & compacting of soil has meant less water percolating down
below the surface.
This method aims to disturb the soil as little as possible. Soil is not turned up to the
surface resulting in water remaining at depths where micro-organisms & minibeasts can
flourish. They move & create passages which in turn helps oxygen they breath out circulate &
reach plant roots. Hey presto, the plants now have the essential ingredient for growth!
What are Hügelkultur techniques and how do they work?
It was used in Germany & Eastern Europe for 100s of years due to their extremely cold winter
& hot summer Continental climate. Interest has been rekindled in recent years as to the uses
of these techniques today. In 1962 botanist Herman Andra coined the terms “hill culture” or
“hill mound” where decaying wood debris & other compostable biomass plant materials are
laid down in a pit, then later covered by a raised bed.
Permaculture advocates have found it helps improve soil
fertility, water retention & soil warming, thus benefiting
plants growth on or near such mounds.
ln addition to the ones in the diagram, easily available
materials could be straw, cardboard, petroleum-free
newspaper, seaweed, and manure! ln the pit the gradual decay
of wood is a consistent source of long-term nutrients for the
plants A large bed might give out a constant supply of nutrients
for 20 yrs or longer if you use only hardwoods. The composting
wood also generates heat which should extend the growing
season. Soil aeration increases as branches and logs break
down... meaning the bed will be no till, long term. The logs and
branches act like a sponge. Rainwater is stored and then
released during drier times! After the first year (except during
long term droughts) you will rarely need to water!
Advantages of variation in design according to soil type
Steep hugel beds avoid compaction from increased pressure over time. Steep beds
mean more surface area in your garden for plants & height makes easy
harvesting. The greater the mass, the greater the water-retention benefits.
Beds dug in clay should be lined with logs put in vertically, next branches then top 6” of
wood chips & soil. This bed will store water and give nutrients for many years to
come.
Straw bale gardens require less soil, less water and hold heat. As straw breaks down
nutrients feed plants. Combining a straw surround with a hugel interior, topped by
lasagne layering is an excellent idea for areas with poor quality soils.
Trees that work best: Alders, apple, aspen, birch, cottonwood, maple, oak, poplar, willow
(make sure it is dead or it will sprout). ‘Lasagne’ layering is an excellent idea for an area with
poor quality soil.
References : Wikipedia & Permaculture Magazine : ‘The Many Benefits of Hügelkultur
Anne Filgate
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WROXHAM & HOVETON LIONS CLUB
We had quite a good craft fair on October 2nd and our next one is on Sunday
November 27th, when hopefully we will see a lot of people from our local community
coming to support us, as the more funds we raise, the more help we can give to people
in our area. As we are nearing Christmas it will be a good chance to pick up some
Christmas presents that are just that bit different. As usual the fair is being held at the
Broadland Youth and Community Centre Stalham Road, Hoveton between 10am and
4pm. Entry and parking are free and refreshments, including our delicious bacon rolls
will be available
The nights are now drawing in as we approach winter and this is the time of year when
hopefully, we can all start thinking about our vulnerable and elderly neighbours. In
these uncertain times, they may need some assistance, so even just a knock on the
door or a phone call could just save somebody’s life and that would be wonderful.
Christmas is not now that far away and we will soon be preparing the sleigh, ready for
Santa to do his rounds in our area. As part of our desire to reduce our carbon footprint,
during the sleigh preparations, we will be converting the power supply from a petrol
generator to a rechargeable battery system.
We will be publishing the timetable of Santa’s programme on our Facebook page
during November, so please make a note to check to see when he will be in your area.
Obviously inclement weather could cause some alterations, but we will post an update
on the situation, early in the afternoon of the scheduled days.
Recently, we were delighted to welcome Flt. Lt. Chris Brand & FG. Off.Paul Middleditch
from 222 Squadron (Broadlands) ATC, who presented a very interesting update on all
their activities. Following their talk we handed over a cheque for £500 to further support
their unit and the excellent work they do.
Our charity shop continues to be busy and we still need your donations, especially
bric-brac. So, if you are having a sort out, or down-sizing, would you please consider
us. You can drop items in at the shop, or alternatively ring them on 01603 783737 or
myself on 07850091570 and we can arrange collection.
All the monies raised by the shop and our other activities, go towards helping other
charities and deserving causes in our local community, as well as assisting with any
disasters either nationally or internationally, through the Lions Clubs International
Foundation, of which we are part.
If you have any spare time and feel you would like to put it to good use and give
something back into your community, why not think about joining us. We are always
looking for and welcome new members. If you are interested, please give me a call
07850091570 or contact our membership chair-person Lion Lydia Spight via our “Learn
More” link on web site www.wroxhamandhovetonlions.org
Terry Vout
President.
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SUDOKU

Last Month’s Solution

Complete the grid so that every row, Column and
every 3x3 box contains Every digit from 1 to 9

2

7

5

8

9

1

4

9

6

2

3

8

6

4

3
8

7
3 9

1

7 1

5

4

6

7
6

3

3 8 6

4

9 5

2 1 7

4 1 2

8

7 6

9 5 3

5 9 7

1

2 3

4 6 8

6 4 1

3

8 9

5 7 2

2 3 9

7

5 4

1 8 6

7 5 8

6

1 2

3 9 4

9 6 5

2

3 7

8 4 1

8 7 3

5

4 1

6 2 9

1 2 4

9

6 8

7 3 5

Halloween Quiz Answers
Across
5. samhainophobia 8. chicken 11. blackcat 12. samhain 13. greekfarmers
14. houdini
Down 1. applebobbing 2. mexico 3. irish 4. wiseman 6. it 7. trick or treat
10. pumpkin 13. ghost

CATFIELD AND HICKLING FISHING CLUB
If anyone wishes to become a member of Catfield and Hickling fishing club membership is available to all residents of Catfield and Hickling
at a cost of £5 for the 2022 / 2023 season.
To apply please contact
Keith Bacon: 01692581314 keithbacon@keme.co.uk

Tip:

Keep wet boots in shape by rolling up a couple of old magazines and using
them as boot trees inside a pair of damp knee-length boots. The magazines will help
the boots maintain their shape as they dry.
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CATFIELD STORES
& POST OFFICE
Opening hours

Monday to Friday 7.00am - 8.00pm
Saturday & Sunday 8.00am - 8.00pm
Bank Holidays
8.00am - 8.00pm

Tel: 01692 583489

THE CROWN INN
The Street, Catfield NR29 5AA - 01692 580128
www.catfieldcrown.co.uk
Email us at thecatfieldcrown@hotmail.com

Monday
Tuesday to Thursday

Bar

Saturday

Closed
12.00pm
6.00pm
12.00pm
5.00pm
12.00pm

Sunday

12.00pm - 10.30pm

Friday

-

2.30pm
10.30pm
2.30pm
11.00pm
11.00pm

Food
12.00pm - 2.00pm
6.00pm - 9.00pm
12.00pm - 2.00pm
5.00pm - 9.00pm
12.00pm - 2.00pm
6.00pm - 9.00pm
12.00pm - 8.30pm
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Takeaways available
5pm to 9pm Fridays
6pm to 9pm on all
other open days

Norfolk Maids Domestic
Cleaning Services.
Weekly or fortnightly cleans
at a time to suit you.
Same cleaner each time.
Competitive rates.

For more information contact us by phone,
WhatsApp or Messenger on 07788532229
Email-enquiries@norfolkmaids.co.uk
www.norfolkmaids.co.uk

Companionship Care
Experienced carer, dementia trained.
Person centred care tailored to meet
individual needs of the client.
Company, understanding, mental
stimulation, a listening ear.
Practical help with meal preparation,
shopping, appointments, outings.
DBS, Covid vaccinated, references supplied.
For more information
please call: 01692 670234

Edward Boardman
LOCAL FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL

Providing complete foot care
in the comfort of your own home
5 DAYS A WEEK
Treatments include
Corn/Hard Skin Removal, Other Foot Treatments, Long Nails Cut

t:01603 737452 m:07765 893913
e:edboardman@googlemail.com
www.edboardmanfoothealth.co.uk
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BURE VALLEY WOODBURNERS
Multi Fuel Burners installed.
Chimney Repairs. Fireplaces.
HETAS REGISTERED

Chris Beardsmore
Tel: 01603 736073 or 07717574659
Chris@burevalleywoodburners.co.uk
BUILDING WORK

Extensions. Renovations. Garden Walls
Lime Mortar Work. Fascias. Guttering.
www.burevalleywoodburners.co.uk

Your Friendly, Local Electrician
Lighting Design Specialist

Electric Heating, Storage heaters, Security lighting,
Showers, Repair/Testing, Water Heaters, Emergency Breakdowns

All work fully guaranteed,
free advice, survey & estimates
Broadland & North Norfolk Area
GLEN ROGERS ELECTRICAL LTD
Tel: 01692 538515 Mob: 07774 103426

www.glenrogerselectrical.co.uk

Irstead Cottage, The Shoals, Irstead, Norfolk NR12 8XS

Murrant Family Funeral Services
Family Owned Independent Funeral Directors
Michael & Lynn Murrant & Sarah Woodhall
For 24 hour personal attention

14 The Green
Martham
NR29 4PA
Telephone: 01493 748613
e-mail: info@murrantfunerals.co.uk
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CLEARVIEW
Financial Consultants Ltd.
1 Burgh Road, Aylsham,
Norfolk NR11 6AJ
An unbiased whole of market service, offering
tailored & accountable advice.
Investment Planning & Reviews
Inheritance Tax/Wealth Preservation
Care Cost Advice-Personal Protection Policies
Pensions & Retirement Options.
Home appointments to suit your diary
Office: 01263 734859 Mob: 07584030071

Broadland Fuels
Your local & reliable fuel supplier
For a competitive price, with a
great service, call us today on …

01493 748 888

Part of NWF Fuels

Shop Open: MON-SAT: 6am to 9pm - SUN: 7am to 9pm
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Green Gardens
Landscaping
est 2001
patios, turfing, fencing and planting
from one off jobs to complete redesigns
www.greengardensnorfolk.co.uk

Contact Chris on

Loads from £60

01692 581453
07553 926892

Rob The Window Cleaner
Your Traditional Local Window Cleaner
Reasonable Quotes for your Windows,
Gutters, Conservatories & Fascias

Learn to
Drive!

L Fully Quailified A.D.I.

with

Pam’s

L Full one hour lessons

Academy
of
Motoring
Call Now

Contact Rob on
07729833666

L Instruction tailored to meet your needs
L Motorway Refresher Courses
L Nervous pupils welcome
L Discount on Pre-Paid Block booking
L Pass Plus Scheme
L Air conditioned/Duel controlled car

07772 189210

ALEX WILLIAMS
JOINERY
TRADEBASE, CATFIELD
07899 793768
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DORRINGTONS
Cess-pool & Septic tank Emptying Service

Barry Dorrington
Proprietor

TEL: 01692 584233
MOB: 07775 995407

www.dorringtonscesspool.co.uk
barry@dorringtonscesspool.co.uk

Chestnuts, Wood St. Catfield, Norfolk NR29 5DF

Sparkling Cleaning Services
From one off to every week we do it all

Lauren/Shel
Cleaner/House keeper
Family run business

All domestic cleaning,
ironing. Holiday lets.
End of tenancy and
much more.
Contact for more
Information
07908628822

sparklingcleaningservices58@gmail.com

SYDNEY HOUSE
Residential Care Home for Older people,
Providing 24hr Person Centred Care for
those needing long or short term Care.
Also Day Care provision.
Brochures and charges are available on request
Please ring 01692 580520
Teighan.burrows@norsecare.co.uk

LUDHAM BUTCHER
Our own Sausages & Burgers
made on site
Local Pies & Bacon sold
Local quality beef, pork &
lamb

Ludham (01692) 678226
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Lockwood Plumbing
Heating & Gas Services Ltd
Free Quotations
Boiler Installations and Services
Services on Gas, LPG & Oil Appliances
All Plumbing Jobs Undertaken

01692 580547 07765850365
www.lockwoodplumbing.com
Gas Safe & Oftec Registered

Flower Moments
Beautiful Flowers for All Occasions
OBJ

35a High Street, Stalham, NR12 9AH

Tel. (01692) 584804
www.flowermoments.com

H O RI ZO N
M O T Ce n t re

Class 4, 5, 7, Cars, Large Vans,
Minibuses, Campers and Motorcycles
too.

C AT FI E L D
♦ FREE RE-TEST
♦ FREE BULB FITTING
♦ FREE WIPER BLADE FITTING

Jeckells

♦ REPAIRS CAN BE DONE ON SITE

Upholsterers, Covermakers & Chandlers

Unit One,Horizon Estate, Catfield,
Great Yarmouth NR29 5BG

Telephone and Fax
(01692) 582101
Mobile 07774 734369

To update the upholstery in your
home, boat or caravan, call for a
free quotation.
Tel:01603 784488
email: jeckells@jeckells.net

Riverside Road, Wroxham NR12 8UQ.
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STEPHANIE ROWLAND

NVQ Level 3 Hairstylist
THE LITTLE STYLING HOUSE
| Arcacia
| The Street
| Catfield
For all your styling needs NR29 5AZ 07809442202

Platten Pest Control
Specialising in the Management of Wasps,
Rats,Mice, Moles, Rabbits, Squirrels etc.
Commercial, Agricultural and Domestic
Locally Based, Family Run Business

01692 670219

Please contact us on for a no obligation quotation:

Tel/Fax: 01692 631173 Mobile 07711391839
Web:
www.norfolkpestcontrol.co.uk
Email: plattenpestcontrolnorfolk@gmail.com

The Cats Whiskers

Colin the Plumber

For Repairs and Renewal
of all types of Domestic
Plumbing e.g.
Bathrooms,
Radiators, Stopcocks,
Ball Valves and
Burst Pipes etc.
Please call: Colin at home on

High Street, Ludham, NR29 5QQ
Pre-booked appointments only
Debbie - Hairdressing
Wednesdays & Fridays
07771677447
Lisa - Hairdressing
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
07733322413
Holly - Nail Tech
Tuesday & Wednesday evenings, Saturdays
07493482281

01692 670657 or Mob: 07990 650331

Ludham Carpets

Carpets and vinyl flooring supplied and fitted,
samples brought to your home, furniture
moved and replaced as well as old flooring
removed and disposed of. We also offer
carpet and upholstery cleaning.
07841277482 or 01692678322
www.ludhamcarpets.co.uk
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SUTTON GARDEN & AQUATIC CENTRE

P&A Plant Supplies Ltd

The Street, Sutton, Norfolk NR12 9RA
COME AND SEE US!!
The Street Sutton NR12 9RA
Tel:- 01692 580424 Email:
info@suttonbuildingsupplies.co.uk

AQUATICS CENTRE
OPEN AS USUAL

PONDS, LINERS
FILTERS, PUMPS

FISH FOOD,
TREATMENTS, SPARES
FOR YOUR REPAIRS

COMPOST, TOP SOIL.
GARDEN CERAMIC POTS
A WHOLE RANGE OF
HARDWARE GOODS
CALL IN AND SEE US!!

Tel: 01692 580424
OPEN DAILY 9am - 5pm
SUNDAYS CLOSED

BUILDING SUPPLIES,
AGGREGATES, CEMENT, TIMBER
PAVING, FENCING, BRICKS,
BLOCKS, DECKING,
INSULATION, DRY LINING,
CELOTEX
SLEEPERS, DECORATIVE STONE
PAINT, STAIN,
FENCE &WOOD TREATMENTS
PLUMBING, DRAINAGE FITTINGS
GUTTERING & DOWNPIPES
D.I.Y.SUPPLIES,
SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSES
GREENHOUSES,
LOG CABINS, STORAGE &
GARAGES
OPEN DAILY 8am- 5pm
SAT 8am-12 noon
SUNDAY CLOSED

Property maintenance for
HOME& BUSINESS
All Work Undertaken
Tel: 01692 598430
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BROADLAND HOUSE
VETERINARY SURGERY
High Street, Stalham,
Norfolk NR12 9AH
Tel: 01692 580171
Fax: 01692 580577
Hilary WARNER BSc, BVM&S, Cert VC
MRCVS

And Associate.
Veterinary Surgeons

CONSULTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS
Church of England
All Saints’ Church, Catfield

Service – See page 10 for details.

Rev’d Gary Noyes - 01692 678842
e-mail granoyes@gmail.com
Judith Gardiner - Church Warden
01692 580391
Dr Keith Bacon - Church Warden
01692 581314

Baptist
Baptist Chapel, Stalham

See www.stalhambaptist.org.uk for
latest updates

Pastor – Rev. Ron
Skivington – 01692 582091

Roman Catholic
Saint Helens, Hoveton
Sacred Heart,
N. Walsham

See
www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com
for latest updates

Father James Walsh
– 01692 403258

Methodist
Ludham

See www.eangliamethodist.org.uk or
facebook pages for latest updates

Rev. Andrew King
– 01493 750799
Alan Croft - Steward
- 01692 582104

Saint Fursey’s
Orthodox Christian Centre,
Sutton

See website – www.saintfursey.uk

Rev. Stephen Weston
– 01692 580552
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Matrimonial and Family Law
We currently offer a fixed fee initial appointment.
Please see our website for further details.
To book a consultation please contact Dawn Pennell on 01692 581231
or by email to d.pennell@capronandhelliwell.co.uk
6 High Street, STALHAM, Norfolk, NR12 9AN
01692 581231
Broads Centre, WROXHAM, Norfolk, NR12 8AJ 01603 783818
Station Road, WROXHAM, Norfolk, NR12 8UR
01603 783818
www.capronandhelliwell.co.uk
enquiries@capronandhelliwell.co.uk
CATFIELD NEWS – Contributions & Advertisements
Items for inclusion need to be received no later than 10 th of each month. Items can be
e-mailed to the team, contacts detailed on page 2, or left in the Catfield News box in the
Village Shop. Articles should be no more than 400 words and have the contributor’s name
attached, but the name does not have to appear in the magazine.
The Catfield News aims to be a magazine of local news and events and although we cannot
always guarantee to include all items received, we will always give priority to Catfield news and
events. If you have something you would like published in the magazine, please contact one of
the team. For Business advertisements or small Classified Ads., please contact one of the
Catfield News Team for details.
Catfield News items are published in good faith with every effort made to ensure accuracy of
content as given to us. No liability can be accepted for inconvenience arising from error or
omission. The views expressed in Catfield News are not necessarily the views of the Team.
We are dependent on our contributors for content. Sometimes the material they submit may
have copyright attached, and we ask our contributors to check if this is the case. Nevertheless,
sometimes material gets past our extensive editorial process. If we have inadvertently reprinted
copyright material please accept our apologies. If any copyright holder feels they have had their
work taken without permission, please contact the Catfield News Team and we will ensure due
acknowledgement is made.
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